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SETTING

A NEW GRADUATE
CAMPUS
▸ Medical school welcomed first class
in 2013
▸ Joined well-established Schools of
Health Science & Nursing

▸ Students from PT, OT, physician
assistant, and pathology assistant
programs previously took cadaverbased anatomy at nearby Yale
University School of Medicine

SPACE

ROOM FOR ALL
▸ 48 tables in the main lab (12 in each
of 4 pods)
▸ 5 tables in the Prosection lab across
the hall from the main lab; added
frozen section microtome and multi
headed microscope
▸ Donors from QU donor program
(~20-25/year) and UT Southwestern
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HOUSED IN
▸SEPARATE
Most programs have their own faculty (some full time, some adjunct) to teach anatomy
▸SCHOOLS
Faculty housed in the medical school do the most teaching outside of their program
▸ All faculty teaching anatomy also teach other subjects in their schools
▸ Separate faculty and differing schedules make planning interprofessional events more
complicated
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FOUR “IPE”
MODELS

WHAT
WORKED,

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS + RA (+ AA)

ONE COURSE, TWO (OR
THREE) PROGRAMS

▸ RA students enroll in anatomy with
PA students; attend lecture &
dissect on mixed teams together
▸ Truly meets IPEC definition of IP
education: students are learning
from and with each other

▸ All students take the same exams,
but passing grades differ for the two
groups
▸ Anesthesia Assistant students used
to enroll in the course as well, but it
was decided that it was too intense
and more detailed than they need,
so they now have their own course

POD D

MD + PT

ONE-TIME
▸ INTERACTION
PT students spend 70 hours on
upper extremity and back in the fall.
MD students spend ~14 on UE and
back

POD C

▸ MD students “visit” PT dissections to
get a tour of their intrinsic back
muscles
▸ PT students then “visit” MD
dissections to get a tour of lower
extremity in the fall before they do
their own LE dissection in the spring

▸ Feedback is generally positive; meets
IPEC definition of learning “from”
each other

POD B

MD + PATHOLOGY ASSISTANTS

ONGOING
▸COLLABORATION
Each MD table is assigned a PathA
student
▸ PathAs visit MD lab as their schedules
allow

PROSE
CTION

▸ MD students identify potential
pathologies in their donors; PathA
students show MD students how to
“biopsy,” then take them to analyze the
samples in the mobile pathology lab set
up in our Prosection room
▸ The group of 5 presents their donor’s
pathology to the entire MD + PathA
classes once per block
▸ Near-peer teaching does appear to
happen in both directions; meets criteria
for IPEC definition of learning with and
from one another

POD B
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DNP + CRNA + PATH ASSISTANT + RA + M2 S + M4 S

SPONTANEOUS EXPLORATION OF ONE
REMARKABLE DONOR
In 2015, the DNP program
designed a prosection-based
anatomy course for their
students
DNP (&CRNA) students come
to the lab for 9 30-minute
sessions over the course of a
year as part of their Advanced
Health Assessment class

Sessions are taught by Netter
faculty
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DNP + CRNA + PATH ASSISTANT + RA + M2 S + M4 S

HER STORY
‣ Donor C was a 54-year old white woman who died in August 2017. Her
next of kin, a first cousin, contacted the Quinnipiac Body Donation
Program, in which C had expressed the desire to participate

‣ The directors of the program considered refusing the donation, as she
nearly met the program’s exclusionary criteria for obesity and her
cousin knew she had metastatic cancer of some kind

‣ The directors decided to accept her donation, but rather than have
novice students perform the dissection, they “assigned” her to a faculty
member to prosect
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DNP + CRNA + PATH ASSISTANT + RA + M2 S + M4 S

FINDINGS
Dozens of metastatic lung lesions, one of which had eroded a pulmonary
artery, causing a right hemothorax
Frozen section of lung lesions: osteosarcoma
Death certificate noted “uterine sarcoma” as COD and her occupation as “pottery studio
owner”
Enlarged uterus contained fibroids (A) & masses (B) grossly consistent with sarcoma
Frozen section of uterine masses found no evidence of uterine sarcoma; all lesions were
osteosarcoma
Whole body plain film x-ray revealed no bony lesions, indicating a primary osteosarcoma
originating in the uterus (20th known case worldwide!)
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ADDITIONAL
EDUCATIONAL
▸
Four M4s completed a two-week pathology
OPPORTUNITIES
4

rotation, working with a PathA to prepare
slides of the donor’s lungs and uterus and
guided other students (M2, DNP, PathA)
through the case

▸2 12 second year medical students a few
months removed from their own dissection
experience & embedded in learning
pathophysiology explored the process
of differential diagnosis by viewing gross
lesions and frozen sections, guided by
med school faculty and M4s
▸ Few of the educational events were
explicitly IP - most groups were learning
what a different profession had discovered
from a faculty member, rather than from
other students

FEEDBACK

I ENJOYED FOLLOWING WHERE
THE CLUES LED, LIKE TAKING XRAYS TO FIND
SKELETAL ABNORMALITIES AND
THEN TAKING SAMPLES OF THOSE
ABNORMALITIES. I LOVED
COLLABORATING WITH OTHER
HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
BECAUSE THEY
HELPED ME
TO
-Pathology
Assistant
SEE THINGS FROM A DIFFERENT
PERSPECTIVE

FEEDBACK

WE FELT THE HARD NODULES OF
OSTEOSARCOMA IN THE DONOR’S LUNGS,
GIVING US A REAL SENSE OF HOW
DIFFICULT IT MUST HAVE BEEN FOR THE
PATIENT TO BREATHE AND HOW DIFFICULT
IT WOULD BE TO VENTILATE SUCH A
PATIENT. [THE SAGITTAL VIEW OF THE
AIRWAY] REVEALED DETAILS OF AN OBESE
PATIENT’S AIRWAY. DISCUSSING THIS
DONOR’S HISTORY AND EXAMINATION WITH
THE PATHOLOGIST …WAS ENLIGHTENING
TO SEE THE ROLE THE PATHOLOGIST-CRNA
WOULD PLAY IN DIAGNOSING AND GUIDING
TREATMENT THERAPY FOR SUCH A CASE

BARRIERS TO REPLICATING THIS EXPERIENCE FOR FUTURE
STUDENTS

Pathology & DI
equipment housed
far from anatomy
lab (fixed!)

Conflicting student
schedules preclude
real-time IP
collaboration

Who pays donor
fees and for faculty
time when dealing
with a shared
resource like this?

Incentivizing
student & faculty
participation

Faculty time
spent teaching
outside own
school counts
less toward
promotion

We cannot
predict what
conditions future
donors will have

FORMALIZING THIS AS A TRUE IPE ACTIVITY

IDEAS FOR MOVING
‣FORWARD
Body donation programs may want to consider relaxing some of their strict criteria for donation –
this “non-ideal” donor provided an unmatched learning opportunity for dozens of students. We’ve
now requested our directors accept some “medically complex” cases for explorations like this

‣ Students from multiple programs can investigate a case together, even asynchronously, although
we will try to arrange schedules to overlap better in the future
‣ All donors have a story - USE IT! Collaborations between those dissecting and Pathology Assistant
and/or Diagnostic Imaging students can improve students’ understanding of pathology, radiology,
and pathophysiology
‣ Previous clinical experience, such as that of the DNP students, provides invaluable insight into the
lives and experiences of living patients. Nurses see the anatomy underlying the their patients’
conditions have and help less clinically-experienced students broaden their perspectives on clinical
medicine
‣ We plan to write a case study based on Donor C’s story to allow RA and PathA students to discuss
how to process their early knowledge of a patient’s terminal condition
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